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HUNTINGDON POST OFFICE.
June ofArriral and closing of the Maas.
M.tils arrive as 0,1lows:

tin Mast at7.31 it. tn., 535 p. tn., 8.10 p. m.
" West at 8.30 a. in., 9.24 a. tn., 4.10 p. in. (closed

mull from Altoonaand Petersburg,) and 10.03

South (Ifuntingdon and Broad Top R. R.) 63.9
P. in.. and closed mail from Bedford at 8.25 a. in,

" Donation and Conpropiithi Mills, (Wednesdays
and Saturdays) at 12 in.
Union Church (Wednes lays and Saturdays) at
11 a. in.

Close as follows :

Fur the East at 9.00 a. tn., 8.15 p. tn.
'• West at 11.40 a. in., (closed tuail W Petersburg,)

5.10 p. m., 7.46 p. m.
" Small (11. & B. T. It. R.) at 8.30 a. m., and closed

mail to Belford at7.45 IS. m.
" Donation and Cunpropst's Mills, (Wednesdays

mid Saturdays) at 1 p. m.
l'iiion Church (Wednesdays and Saturdays,) at

1 p. in.
taco open from 6.30 a. m. to 5.30 p. m., except Sundays

and legal holidays, when it will be open from Ba. m. to
U a. in.

J. HALL MUSSER,
Postmaster.

REDUCTION !

Until further notice, we propose to
insert specials, or locals, in our local col-
umns—not among the items, but distribu-
ted through the local matter—at TEN
CENTS per line, eight ordinary words
constituting a line. No charge, however,
will be made fur less than fifty cents. tf

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

grief Mention—Home-made and Stolen
Mud, mud, mud
The ice men are gloomy

Williams' saloon is gorgeous
"Drummers" are on the icing.
Everybody is talking Centennial.
Buy your stationery at the JoveNet Store,

Young America enjoyed the skating- last
week

Religious revivals are in progress in all di-
rections.

Ice houses are reviving their Centennial
supplies

The next legal holiday will be the 22d of
February

The tree peddler will soon start on his an-
uuai tour

Quite a large number or persons attended
the Globe sale.

The weather-wise will soon be interested in
ground hog day.

We are indebted to Capt. George Fleming,
of Alexandria, for favors.

Rev. Dole filled the pulpit of the Baptist
Church on Monday evening.

L. S. Geissinger has been nominated by the
Governor for Notary Public.

Court breaking down so early, last week,
fl atenod.things out effectually.

A. A. Jacobs is now conducting the "Dixon
House," late "Farmer's Hotel."

Brother M'Crum, of the Miffiintown Inde-
pendent, was in town on Friday.

Al. ll'Pherran, of Alexandria, has secured a
position on the Centennial grounds.

Victoria Woodhull regaled the lecture-go-
ing citizens of Altoona on Tuesday evening.

Skating was very good on Friday and Satur-
day. Shinney was a part of the amusement.

Candidates are already announcing them-
selves for next fall's election in Blair coupty.

Send us the local matter of your commu-
nity. We want to give everybody a hearing.

A load of good kindling wood—dry yellow
pine—will be taken at this office on subscrip-
tion.

Counterfeit fifty cent fractional currency is
in circulation. The imitation is said to be
good.

A son of David Deuiser, of West Huntingdon,
broke his left arm below the elbow one day
last week

The name of Perrysville station, on the line
ofthe Pennsylvania railroad, has been changed
to Port Royal.

L tugdon's new distillery is for rent. This
is a good opening for some man who under-
stands the business.

The ticket agent of the P. R.R., at this place,
says there is but little falling off of travel as
compared with other years.

If you have any small debts hanging around,
hunt them up and pay them. Particularly
that little bill you owe the printer.

Donation parties are all the rage just now,
hardly a night passing that one of these sur-
prise parties is not upon the tap's.

Rev. Hunter, of the First Baptist Church,
immersed three persons, in this place, after
the morning service, ou Sunday last.

The water question is looming up again.—
The Chief Burgess ought to order another
vote on the subject at the Spring election.

The new bustle is the biggest thing out.—
There is one in West Huntingdon. ' Keep your
eyes open for it. It beats snakes all to pieces-

Municipal and township elections will be
held on the Lith pros. Aspirants will take
due notice and govern themselves accordingly.

Workingmen, don't forget the meeting on
to-night a week, to consider the report of the
Committee to devise ways and means for your
benefit.

Correspondents should never write on both
sides of a sheet, particularly when such ele-
gant and cheap paper can be had at the Joun-
NAL Store,

A company should be formed to run the
Boot and Shoe Factory. It has a very good
trade, and if well conducted there is money
iu the business

Three brilliant planets, almost equi distant
in a straight line, Mars, Saturn and Venns,
can be seen every clear evening in the South-
western heavens

The young lady, in West Huntingdon, who
eat one htindred and twenty oysters, at a
single sitting, says she don't like them as
much as she did.

Our waste basket fattens on the communi-
cations and circulars of Weaver k Co. ofPitts-
burgh. They make a mighty nice item for
the old paper man.

The new Board of Commissioners hag had
a week's experience in running the county
with an empty Treasury. They find that it
is not an easy matter.

.
It is said that Huntingdon county will con-

tribute $50,000 to the Centennial Exhibition
in the way of travelling and other expenses
during its continuance.

Marksmen wr•ill remember the rifle tow na
meat which cranes off 111 this place on the
22d of February. A larg.e parle is being
raised for the occasion.

John Free superinteudi the interests; of G.
Taylor Simonton hi the West Huntingdon Li-
quor Store. 'We me Free In F: iy that lie hi n
good man for the place.

l'unetuation wt.!! first n4' 1;io literature hi
I;ef.re that time wi;rds mere putt°

of ,our u,,rrt.4poriol.eutri
are uot yet aware of its it -;e.

Washburn's "injunm." nn WI dnesdny atter-
noon, am they paraded our Strut^, created
great excitement arnmi:: tle juvenile,, and
children of n larger• wrowth,

Fifth 41.11,14 wa,: pr , •:.fy 4,,'••:.r or I,Hirt•rn on
Sunday evening. fe p ,.. +64:1.11 in standing
on the corners, hat. B!seese made
them "Kit up and git."

Henry Brumbaugh, of this Voice, lots a copy
of Martin Luther's; bible printed in 171;5. It
is as goo] a, now a:, ,1 fr,in present appear
'lnce might last a thonftand years.

We It!: s r ry to hear that our much es-
teemed friend, Jolla Dougherty, emi., of Mt.
rnioe, has lost the sight of his right cyc, and
see.; very indistinctly with the remaining one.

A sneak is a fellow, who, because he does
not like some one, goes about the community
trying to injure the object of his hate by all
msnuer of 'yin:: device. Reader, are you
the fellow?

Young man, if y.ni ,loo't want to fill a
druidiarirs grave, quit th'iliklag whisky. ft is
astonishing what u ownivir of yoang men ars
nightly on our strleti fa7l of the fluid and
running over.

The editors of the Monitor ought to have
been magnanimous over their victory, but ii -

stead of this, they manifest the bitterest sore-
ness. Come, colic, gentlemen, get over this
sort of thing.

The Monitor libel prosecution brought to
light how the machine is run in Huntingdon
county. Nor had the Rep iblicaus any ad-
vantages over the Democrats. The records
were equally bad.

The Workingmen are waking up to their in-
terests. It is_very seldom they come before
the public demanding any advantages for
themselves, but their dire necessities at this
time compel them.

The farmers arc beginning to realize some
money on their last year's cereals, and they
are coming forward and paying up the old
scores. We shall give each a Centennial re-
ceipt if he desires it.

The Commissioners propose to lessen the
expenses of the county by repealing a portion
of the s...alp law. About $15,000 nave been
paid for these luxuries during the last five
years. flurry up the skunks.

Ellsworth, of the Philipsburg Journal, is
disposed to doubt the ability of Mr. Gary to
do what we claim :or him. Come over, young
man, and have those little doubts removed.—
We warrant you will go a.T.vay satisfied,

A son of Mr. Shingler, of Mill Creek, and a
nephew of Wm. Hower of this place, injured
one of his legs so severely, in amanner which
we failed to learn, last week, that it was
thought amputation 'would be necessary.

A Centennial Entertainment will he given
in the Opera House, on Tuesday and Wednes-
day evenings, of next week, under the aus-
pices of the colored citizens of this place.—
The proceeds to be applied to church purposes

.Milton S. Lytle, esq., if properly encouraged,
gill prepare a history of Huntingdon. Every
citizen ofthe county is interested in a work
of this kind. We hope that he may receive
the assurance of sufficient renumeration to
make it pay expenses.

If advertisers want to reach the farmers of
Huntingdon county, they must advertise in
the JOURNAL. It reaches the families of a
thousand ofour most substantial farmers every
week. They stand by the JourtNALbecause the
JotraNAL stands by their interests.

A meeting of the military company, re
cently recruited in this place, will be held in
the Court House, on Saturday evening next,
for the purpose of electing officers and also
of receiving the names of any persons who
may desire to join the organization.

The presses, types, cases, etc., of the Hun-
tingdon Globe, were sold, at Sheriff's sale, on
Friday morning of last week, for the sum of
$1,255 to Mrs. A. L. Guss and Abraham Guss,
sr., the father ofProf. Guss. V. suppose the
Professor will continue to run the concern.

When you think of "reducing expenses'
don't delude yourself with the idea that you
have made a good thing by stopping your ad-
vertising! For you may be awakened to the
unpleasant fact that you have reduced your
business more in proportion than your expen-
ses.

The latest invention is an alarm clothes
line. It is of wire and is connected with a
strong electric battery. An attemptto remove
a garment from the line sounds an alarm in
the man's bed room, turns loose four dogs
and places a shot guu in position to rake the
yard. It will prove quite popular.

The store of our townsmsn, Richard Lang-
don, esq., at Dunbar, Centre county, was to-
tally destroyed by fire on Thursday morning
oflast week. There was nothing saved, not
even the clothing ofthe clerk, Dick Langdon,
who was sleeping in the store, and who barely
escaped with his life. The loss, we learn, is
fully covered by insurance.

The season for publi sales is at hand, and
we would remind our readers that we are
prepared to print illustrated sale bills on short
notice and at prices to suit the times. Our
assortment ofdisplay type, borders, cuts, &c.,
is large and varied, and we can get up a sale
bill that will "knock the spots" off any other
establishnient in the county—or out of it,
either. tf.

"A loafer" writes to us and wants to know
what young men are to do in the evenings if
they are not to be permitted to stand on the
streets. lie says they are not permitted in
stores, shops, barrooms nor any other public
place and now they are to be arrested if they
stop on the streets. The town ought to have
a public library for the use of young men.

Ladies, now is the time to buy your pat-
terns of Winter styles at the JOURNAL store.—
We are selling large numbers daily. The
Domestic Patterns era universally Admitted
to be the best in the market. We refer with
pleasure to Mrs. Libkicker, Miss Mary Bum-
baup.:li, Mrs. Madera, Miss Sade Search or any
other Dress-maker in town. Any pattern not
ou hand promptly ordered. tf.

The Methodist and Baptist churches were
crowded to overflowing on Sunday night.—
A large number of persons were unable to
gain admittance to either edifice, every inch
of room being occupied by those eager to
hear the Word. By-the-way, wouldn't it be a
good idea to keep the children at home, es-
pecially on Sunday evenings, when a religious
revival is in progress ?

Carey, son ofJohn A. Pollock, ofWest Hun-
tingdon, proved himselfa hero on Saturday
last. He and a boy named Westbrook were
on the ice ou the river. Westbrook broke
through and sunk up to his neck. Carey was

the only person near and by means ofa Shin-
ny-stick he tugged his companion out. We
learn that several others broke through but
no serious accident occurred.

Within six months three letters directed to
us, and mailed at Shade Gap, haye been tam-

pered with and an aggregate of eight dollars
stolen. They were all opened and the money
extracted and then closed up with mucilage.
This is the only trouble of the kind we have
had in the county covering a period of five
years. The Postmaster at Shade Gap insists
that he is the only person who has access to

the letters at that point.
We have received a photograph of the (.3or•

neliu 4 triplets, P.M. Grant, W. T. Sherman
aril .1. W. limey, from Mr. S. IL Miller, artist,
of (Sr Tire children are inr.v seven

years old, and are tine looking boys. Any
person desirous of procurilig a photograph of
these children can do co by enclosing twenty-
five cents and a postage stamp to Mr. Miller, at

Orbisonia. The money arising from the sale
of these pictures is to be applied towards the
education of the children.

Early on Tuesday morning some bold thief
broi:e one of the large window panes in Har-
ry Fisher's saloon, and stole from the window
two boxes of segars. The act was committed
while a train of care, filled with troops, was

lying at the depot, and it is supposed that the
thief belonged to them. Harry sleeps in his
saloon, and awoke just as the segars were be-
ing abstracted. Ile saw the thief and at
tempted to use his revolver, but the weapon
did not go off or else there would have been
one scoundrel less at the inauguration on
Tuesday.

A LITERARY CURIOSITY.—Our friend,
Montgomery, late Treasurer of this county,
hands us the following; literary curiosity, in
the shape of a scalp order, written by a Jus-
tice ofthe Peace, in one of the townships in
the southern end of the county. We publish
it as near the original as possible, omitting
names cud location :

Huntingdon Co S 5
TotheTreasurer ofSaidCounty
-,-, of said County of Hunting-

don Being Duely Sworn produses oneWildcat
killed By him in said County of Huntingdon
and Township of- on the 7th day ofOcto
ber 1874 and !having Mutulated the Scalp of
said Cat (It was a Big Cat weighi-ng 361 lbs
an, was about 6 ftlong. and was Equal in
Contest to 3 Dogs. but you know they Cat
took to a Tree and--Being an
expert gunner tried on Mr. Cat and gave him
a deadner and that Said cat has been mis
chievous Claming large toll from our farmers
in they way of Turkeys Gees pigs lambs &

(now that Said Wildcat is dead) and harmless).
you are therefore Required to pay to Said

Two Dollars. $2.00 they amou•
nt allowed By lawfor killing They Big Wildcat
and I thinks they amount allowed By law for
as big a cat as that is not as much as lie
should have. when they law allows they same
for killing of cats not half so big

Witness My hand At
October AD 1874.

J. I'.

"HOLD THE FORT," is the title of the
hymn which has lately taken hold of.the pop-
ular heart, and is sung more than any other
at the present time. ,Every church-goer has
beard its stirring melody during the past
month. Here is the incident that gave birth
to the hymn : During the late war a party of
Union soldiers were besieged in a small for-
tification in the mountains of Tennessee. For
many days they had held out bravely fighting,
as brave men always fight, but at last, when
their supply of provisions had run out, when
their ammunition was getting low, and famine
and suffering was staring them in the face,
they began to lose all hope, and seriously
thought of surrendering. Just when their
suffering had reached its height, and human
endurance was well nigh worn out, they saw,
on the mountain top beyond, a soldier waving
a signal flag. Eagerly they watched the mes,

senger, and eagerly they read the welcome
message, hold the fort ; lam coining. Slier-
man." This communication raised their
drooping spirits—hunger and fatigue were
forgotten—like men they did "hold the fort,"
and the rescue came.

ATTENTION, STREET LOAFERS —For
some time pAt th'e police have been trying to
break up the crowds of loafers, who congre-
gate on the sidewalks and street corners: but
their efforts were futile, and the nuisance had
grown to such an extent that the Town Coun-
cil were forced to take the matter in hands,
and they meet the case in the following sen-
sible style:

"Notice to Street Loafers.—ldle young men
and boys, who have acquired the habit of
congregating OR the Sidewalks, on the West
side of Fifth street, from Penn street to the
Methodist Church, and on Fourth street from
Penn to Allegheny sts., and at other localities
within the Borough limits, are notified that
they are liable to arrest for violation of a
Borough Ordinance ; and as this nuisance has
become almost intolerable and a matter of
daily complaint on the part of some of our
citizens, all parties HOW offending in this man
ner will he committed to the Lock Up, and if
necessary, to the County Jail, for the period
of ten days, for each and every offense.

"H. G. FISHER,
"Chief Burgess."

_ .
A UNION SABBATH SCHOOL CONVEN-

TION will meet in the Union Presbyterian
church, near MeAlevy's Fort, Monday, Febru-
ary 7th, at 7 o'clock, P. B.

The following subjects are suggested for
discussion :

What constitutes success in the Sabbath
School work? Opened by Mr. David Dunn.

The duty of personal, pointed dealing with
children, respecting their conversion ? Open-
ed by Rev. J. D. Thomas.

Should teachers expect and seek for imme-
diate conversion oftheir scholars? Opened
by K. A. Lovell, Esq.

Should lesson papers be used in the class
by either teacher or scholars ? Opened by T.
W. Myton, Esq.

What is the best method of conducting
teachers' meetings ?

The increased importance of the Sabbath
School, in view of the determined efforts to
banish the Bible from our schools, and other.
wise oppose the religion of Christ.

A black-board exercise will be conducted
by S. W. Collom, Esq.

Sabbath School workers and all arc request.
ed to be present.

Accommodations will be provided for all
from a distance.

J. M. ADAIR,
J. C. WILHELM,
I. HECKMAN,
A. A. KERLIN,

Fouts OE THEM !—On last Saturday
evening the proverbially quiet village of Shir-
leysburg, this eounty, was startled from its
lethargyby the announcement that Mrs. Daniel
Berkatresser, of that place, had given birth to
four babies—a quartette of little boys l The
report was considered incredible for awhile,
but it was soon verified by Dr. Stine, the at-
tending physician. We have heretofore heard
of similar occurrences, but this is the first
time that the phenomenon has been produced
near our doors. The babies only lived a few
minutes after birth, a fact much regretted by
Mr. Berkstresser ; but in extenuation of this
"regret," we must just mention that Mr. B.
is the owner ofa productive farm, and is there-
fore better prepared than most people to bring
up four boys all at once.—Mt. Union Times.

A PASTOR SURPRISED.—Rev. B. F.
Clarkscn, pastor of West Harford Circuit, was
very agreeably surprised last Tuesday night
at his residence, Jarrettsville, by the arrival
of a number of ladies and gentlemen, mem-
bers of his congregation at Ebenezer, bearing
with them a set ofparlor furniture, and pro-
visions in abundance, and having with them
three experienced cooks who soon prepared
from their baskets a very sumptuous enter-
tainment, which was enjoyed by all present.
After spending a few hours of pleasant and
social converse, aid having some delightful
music from the organ, with singing, they re-
turned to their homes feelinggreatlybenefitted
by their visit.—llarford Co. [Md.] paper.

MEETING OF TIIE WORKING MEN.—
A Stay Law and aLaw Preventing the Waiver of
Exemption Law.s. Advocated.—ln pursuance of a

notice numerously posted, a large number of
Working' .'.let met /it the Court liouo,e, on
Fri.lay evening last, to hear the report of the
Committee appointed at a previous meeting to
suggest way; and means to benefit the work
ing or laboring men. The attend:mew at
the opening of the meeting was not as large
as at the former tweeting, nail it was at first
thoT;lit that Ilse meeting should adjourn over.
Short, earnest and practical speeches were
made by Mes,srs. Pollock, Weaver and Dar-
borrow. The latter gentleman urged in ef-
fect that the workingmen should act at once.
That they were in the midst of one of the
worst panics that had ever scourged the coun-
try and that their litt.e all conld he swept
away from them in a day. That they should
petition the Legislature at once to give them
relief. That men should not be turned into
the street houseless anti homeless when there
is no opportunity afrorded for their escape.—
That an Exemption Law, exempting at least a
thousand dollars worth of property, should be
passed.

In the meantime the house filled up and Mr.
H. Clay Weaver was called to the Chair, and
D. S. Place appointed Secretary. Jir. l'ollock
presented the following Report :

Mr. Presidentand Gentleman :Yourcommittee,
in pursuance of its appointment, at your prelimin-
ary meeting, have duly considered the question as
stated in the meeting referred to, and do hereby
respectfully report as follows:

First. Tho condition of the Working People is
such at this time as to awaken most serious sp-
preboosions in the minds of all right-thinking
people. It requires no close observation to din-
cover that the tendency of the times and policy of
our government is bearing down the working
classes—pressing them into n trrow channels and
a lower scale of existence. They aro borne down
with burdens too grievous to be endured. Whilst
they are being driven from service and employ-
ment on every hand, or the price for their Nervier,
if employed at all, so reduced as to bring want and
wee and misery to the home of the diligent work-
er. Labor is now rating at about what it brought
before the war. The priced ofcommodities, large-
ly making up the necessaries of life, are almost
twice that of ante war times. A debt ofunknown
dimensions rests upon us, the principal and inter-
est of which must ho paid by the industry of the
nation. The very essence of your ability—your
labor—is taken away, yet this enor•nous debt re-
mains the same, and your benumbed energies are
always taxed the same to Inc. t it. and not only
this, but the men holding and enjoying all these
benefits of this dead wealth are exempt from bear-
ing any part of these burdens. Your debts and
your taxes remain imt war rates, and these too your
lwarfed energies must satisfy. Look where you
will you find those who presume to be your mas-
ters combining, and cutting and shaping to suit
themselves to increase their honors and profits at
the cost and charges of you whose votes and labor
place them where they stand. Where do you hear
of thereduction of the salaries or fees of public
officers, or the rates of charges by the gigantic
corporations of your nation, or the rates of inter-
est paid for the use ofmoney? Would not justice
reduce all of these as well as your laborfrom which
all of these are directly or indirectly paid? The
partisan leader, in the political campaign,
tells you he loves the workingman, and for him he
lives and for him he will die. Put when did you
ever hear of any of these affectionate gentlemen
departing to the great unknown on account of
justice being denied to the workingman? The
great and good immortal Lincoln said to one of
his friends: •'Sittinghero as Ido, where public
patronage centres as in a knot, it seems to me that
the seven-eighths of the people were trying to find
out how they could live off the one-eighth." Mr.
Lincoln, no doubt, believed this was true, but had
he inquired into the character or those inveterate
bores he would have discovered no carpenter, nor
blacksmith, nor stone-niasou, nor honest mechan-
ic br worker of any kind in that crowd, hut the
men who pressed so sorely on the great-hearted
President were those too proud to work and too
lazy to steal. If there are forests to be removed
the hand of industry does it. if the soil is to be
mixed •mud mingled and turned over, from which
comes that food that gladdens moan's hteirts and
gives strength to his frame, the hand of industry
does it. If the hills are to be leveled or the val
lies raised, or. the waters bound to the instruments
of man's genius, the hand of industry does it. From
the hovel to the palace. from the bed of straw to
that of the downy pillow—From the crust, of bread
to the luxuries of lordly mansions, the nand of in-
dustry is recognized. But, on the other hand. who
has sorrow and !nisery, who suffers from want and
are scorched wi•h din t and pinched with cold ?

Who fights the battles of your country and pays
the expenses of weir? Your laborers, your work-
ing people. Your congressmen and State legisla-
tors combine in cliques and rings, politicians arc
bound in leagues, corporations combine, men of
wealth combine, and for what ? For strength, for
advantage, to filch from the hand of the wealth-
producer. All this is to detract from yours and
heap up their own unrighteous gain. Will you,
our working friends, continue to gather the crumbs
that fall from the rich man's table? 'Tis true it
were better for you to do this than to lift up your
eyes from the place ho did, but we are not incli-
ned to think that a further remove from the con-
dition of Lazarus would necessa-ily increase the
sinners ofour nation.

While all the great and mighty institutions of
the land combine for strength shall the worker
fight on singly and alone? Thus he is but a mere
tool in the hands of his enemies to be manipu-
lated for pleasure their benefit and profit.

We do not ask for you therights ofothers. We
ask only for justice. We do not ask for you the
right of aggression. We ask only that the ag-
gressions of others cease and undue privileges be
taken away.

But our requests nre unheard. Your vo:ces are
buried in the blight of self interest. The pur-
chaser of your labor sets the price and yott take
it or starve, the seller of commodity sets the price
of that and you can pay it or starve. But how
will you protect yourselves you ask? Wo say to
you, combine. You say you are weak. So you
are. But you w'll never be strong individually,
nor any stronger than you are now. But combine
and your strength and influence will grow, pro-
vided your principles be correct and broad liberal
and even broad enough to include the very enemies
of your industries, when they repent and turn
from the error of their ways.

Thus far your committee has indulged in notice-
ing some of the conditions of your lives and some
of the surrounding circumstances.

The capital of the workingman is his skill. It
is a good capital if employed profitably, and the
owner is rich. The owner of money capital is in
the same condition, if he can employ it profitably
be is rich, if not he is poor, very poor.

What you want then, is employment, and your
committee believe that the only way to obtain
that employment is through your own efforts.—
By such a combination that will provide funds
sufficient to obtain ground and power. We further
believe that the interest of the working people and
the public generally are more highly promoted by
the operation of many small operations than by
one very large one. For the purpose of makinga
permanent organization and putting it into prac-
tical working order we recommend that a com-
mittee be appointed to draw up articles of asso-
ciation and rules and regulations by which the as-
sociation shall oe governed.

That the name of the association shall be styled
the "Huntingdon Power Association."

Thatafter the association is permanently or-
ganized there be issued no less than six hundred
certificates of stock at ten dollars per share, and
that each owner of certificates have the privilege
of paying for the certificate of stuck within six
months after the organization is effected, that
when there is 3000 paid in the association shall
proceed to select ground and erect buildings, and
so soon as there is sufficient amount paid an en-
gine ofsuitable capacity be purchased, that all
contracts for work be at cash prices and made by
specific and carefully drawn agreements and no
debts shall be contracted until there is cash in
hand to meet them, everything shall he done on a
cash basis. And further after the works are in
operation to the expenses of running the power
there be added 3 per cent on tho invested capital
and all accumulations ofcapital not required for
enlarging or improving the works of the associa-
tion be l.aned to members of the association or to
those using power, on security approved by the
officers of the association at a rate of interest not
exceeding 3 per cent.

And again, so soon as the success of the asso-
ciation is assured advertisement, be inserted in
several papers offering these superior inducements
to skilled mechanics to locate here.

And thus we have drawn this outline of the
plan we propose for your consideration and ask of
you its approval. Wo have drawn it thus mi-
nutely as the idea is now and somewhat novel.

We do not recommend an institution by which
a few can live as parasites of the many, but a
great, liberal, unselfish concern by which men hav-
ing skill and industry may have the use of cheap
and constant power, and thereby enable them to
sell not their labor only but the products of their
labor, and be out of the reach of the caprice of
whoever may please t• exercise it upon them.

Your committee also recommend that the work-
ing people use every effort to bring thebusiness of
the community to a cash basis, believing when
this most wholesome and reasonable principle be
adopted you will be relieved from a thousand mis-
eries you now endure. By the credit system you
are lured into snares and misled by delusions, and
you wake up to'a sense of your true condition only
when in the iron grip of an unrelenting creditor.
By the credit system the shrewd man spreads far
beyond his foundation, but he falls, and while he
may escape himself to others there is common
wreck and ruin. The workingman is first to feel
the misery of whatever wrong is done in the na-
tion, no matter from whom or what source it
comes. Under thecredit system business at one
time rushes like a torrent, at others it rests like
thecalm-cursed ship on the bosom of the motion-
less ocean. By the credit system you are taxed
and swindled by ways innumerable; by it the
honest worker is fleeced at every corner of his
exchanges. Under a cash system there may not
be so much business done—yet we do not believe
such would follow—but there would be no losses,
and so much business would not be required. But
how pleasant would your slumbers be when you
could say in truth you owed no man anything.—

Markets would never be overstocked nor panics
fall upon you. To enable you to conic to a each
system it is important for you to adopt measures
by which you may he elialtieil to obtain the nervy-
caries of iito ,it es near (test as possible.

We woild therefore reemetnimil that a 41,.111'111t-
tee i,t; ;lpioinntrii to consider the best means of ar-
riving at a cash system, and by what mewls the
working people may obtain the necesseriem or life
at the smallest cost. We would alto recommend
that the saute committee consider the expedieney
of building, the cost of and isilvistitti4e ofa palaic
market house iii the borough of Hunt

Your committee had alna eonnider Won the
water question, and rotative to it. we woohl ree.oa
mend that a moil nitre° be, appointed w dory
it shall Le to kepis., from what point a supply of
water, and the nest weter for every purpose, may
he mina advantageoualy obtained, what. kind of
pow, may i,e. inuAt. a •vitinageou-if employed for
.devating the water, what proportion of the workmay he actually done by the people of iluntinis-
don, what will he the cost of putting water into
one street and into every strset in the borough,
and obtain the names of all those who would be
willing to pay for the use of water. To make
such a full a,,1 c ittiplete examination an will ena-
ble the committee to Ity before you a report an
will give a clear and unmistakable idea of the
plan and cost of this needed addition to your
town. We do not fix the time when the work shall
eommenee, but as it will require a year or more to
prepare for it, the sooner the beginning he made
the sooner we will enjoy the pleasure of the spout-
ing fountain, and we would further recommend
that said committee bare their calculations of in-
terest on money borrowed for the building of said
water works at a rate not greater than 5 per cent.

The last recommendation that we have to make
is that y u take measures towards has iag a stay
law passed by our legislature. We believe that
such a law would he a wise metsure, at this time,
provided it would be so framed an to protect all
alike. We believe it would be so regarded by that
clans—the creditor class—against whom it would
operate, because we believe most of them are good
and kind-hearted men, who are willing to give
their distressed but honest debtor time to save, for
his own benefit, the result of years of labor end
toil, and because pro! erty sold by the force of law
brings but a tithe of its real value, thereby leav-
ing the debtor an imbecile debtor and the creditor
with a just claim unpaid. All thin writes from the
work of one hard-hearted credit, in * commuuity
who pushed for his claim to the exclusion of all
others, and the better hearted creditor, mach
against his will, must become as relentless as the
most bitter enemy of man. ("rider ordinary cir-
cumstances stay laws would be unwise. When
business was fairly prosperous men should not
contract debts they cannot pay, but where the
most industrious and economical citizen is brought
to the very gulf of ruin by wrong not his own, and
when the homes of those who have made your
town what it is, are being taken from theta and the
owners thrown back to the time when they
enjoyed youthful vigor to begin again the battle
of life, a sound stay law would he most certainly
wise. We would not have you entertain for a in,

nicnt the idea of providing any scheme by which
the law would cancel your obligations. We only
ask that the hand of the relentless creditor he
stayed, giving you time until trade assumes its
wonted features, thereby enabling you to be hon-
est to yourselves and honest to your more charita-
ble, creditors. And, therefore, we woul.: recom-
mend that, you prepare petitions to our legislature,
and obtain names, asking that a stay law be en-
acted.

And thus your committee having. at considera-
ble length, considered such measures as they be-
lieve will advance the int ,rests of the working
people, we humbly submit this, our Report.

Pending a motion to lay the Report on the
table until Friday night two weeks hence,
and that it be printed in the meantime, re-
marks were made by Messrs. Lytle, Durhorrow,
Boyer and Pollock. The motion was unan-
imously adopted.

Several committees were appointed, the
most important of which was to get up peti-
tions to the Legislature, praying that body to
pass a Stan` Law, and to exempt property to
the amount of $l,OOO. A meeting, at the
Court House, was arranged fur next Friday
night, to enable all, who desire, to sign peti-
tions praying for the above stated object.

A.CI3ICULTIJRAL MEETINO.—Tbe Hun-
tingdon County Agricultural Society mzt in
the Court house on Wednesday evening, 12th
inst.

The Treasurer's report was presented, read
and approved, from which it appears that
there remains in the hands of the Treasurer a
cash balance of $61,91, with $71,90 to collect
on sales of lumber.

The following resolution, offered to Theo
11. Cremes, was adopted :

Resolved, That the PreAident and Secretv
ries of the Society he authorized and directed'
to ascertain the whole amount of indebtedness
of the Society, and to issue certificates (dins.
debtedness to each of the persons to whom
the Society is indebted, such certificates to
bear interest or otherwise, as they may think
best.
[We published the list of officers last week—ED.]

IMPORTANT TO SCHOOL DIRECTORS.—
State Superintendent Wickersham,. in his
report submitted to the Legislature, says that
section 6, of the act of April 20, 1874, applies
to school directors, and it is their duty to
comply with its provisions. We quote from
the section :

"The corporate authorities of every such
municipality or district shall annually, in the
month of January, prepare and publish in at
least two newspapers of said municipality or
of the county iri which the same is situate, if
so many be printed therein, a statement show-
ing !n detail the actual indebtedness, the
amount of the funded debt, the amount ofthe
floating debt thereof, the valuation of taxable
property therein, the assets of the corporation,
with the character and nature thereof, and a
neglect or failure to do so shall be a misde-
meanor, punishable by fine not exceeding one
thousand dollars."

REMEMBER THIS.—Now is the time of
the year for Pneumonia, Lung Fever, Coughs,
Colds, and fatal results of predisposition to
Consumption and other Throat and Lung di-
sease. BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP has been in
this neighborhood for the past two or three
years without a single failure to cure. If you
have not used this medicine yourself, go to
your druggist's S. S. Smith, and ask him of its
wondrful success among his customers. Two
doses will releive worst the case. Ifyou have no

faith in any medicine, just buy a Sample Bot-
tle of Boschee's German Syrup fur 10 cents

and try it. Regular size Bottle 73 cents.
Don't neglect a cough to save 75 cents. eow.

CITURCII DEDICATION.—The new M.
E. Church, at Three Springs, will be dedicated
D. V. Sunday, January 30th, at 10/ o'clock,
A. M. Among the ministers expected to be
present, are Rev. Dr. Harmon of Dickinson
College,Rev. G. W. Miller, of Bellefonte, and
Rev. M. K. Foster, P. E. A cordial invitation
is extended to all former Pastors, and to the
public in general, to be present.

By order of the Committee.

A CARD.—Mr. Editor, permit we in
your paper to express my thanks and the
thanks of my family to the members of the
McConnellstown congregation fo: their kind
remembrance of us, by a liberal donation, in
which they not only remembered the family
wants, but also the wants of the Pastor's horse.
May the Lord help them abundantly with
tempo:al and spiritual blessings.

A. G. DOLE.

GOVERNMENT AWARD.—The Fair-
banks Scale was again successful at Washing-
ton on Tuesday, and secured the patronage of
the Post Office Department for another year.
Quality, not price, is said to have settled the
verdict in their favor, and the repeated ap-
proval of the United States Government must

be very satisfactory to the Vermont scale-
makers.—Evening Post, Jan. 15.

For loss of cud, horn ail, red water in cows,
loss of appetite, rot, or murrain in sheep ;
thick wind, broken wind, and roaring, and for
all ob§tructions of the kidneys in horses use
Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Powdera.

W. K. CRITES has purchased the Tobacco
Store heretofore conducted by James E. Port,
No. 105, 4th Street, and will continue on at
the old stand. The best brands of cigars, to-
bacco kc., kept constantly on hand.

An Irishman called at a drug store to get a
bottl3 of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment for the
Rheumatism ; the druggist asked him in what
part of the body it troubled him nnst, "Be me

soul," said he, "I have it in ivery bout and
corner cc me."

This is to give notice that all citizens
troubled with Cough or Cold should at once
procure a bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
Price, 25 cents.

The Maintenance of Health.
The maintenance of healt't it of.cn acute

difficult than it: recover, .n,li
Lions, extremes or heat or cold. rtn.l c•m•itant
exposure to rough weather. are all many
provocations of disease. There hat (.00

sure war of effectua'ly sy.,tem
when thus subjected to influence., pr judicial
to health. and that is to cAtalill4li.hy jwijej.mi
t.,1,10. arid :11ter.olve inedication, viior of the
body arid rc•zularity of it, function,. The
properties of an invigorant and corrective are
happily combined in Hostetter's Stomterh
(litters, which, at tl e same tirae that it in-
fuses unwonted vitality into the stem. over-

cowl all tendency of the sto-narh, liver
bowels and urinary organs to deviate from
regularity in the discharge of functions upon
which the welfare of the entire physicial or-
ganization is dependent. Ilealtli cannot he
more effectuaily maintained than by using
the hitters. Jan. 7-Im.

Ht NTINIK)fri AND D To op I; %11,
ROAD—Rrpori of CO/11 Shipp4: r moo
For week ending Jan. 11, 1,174

Same time laAt year

increa3e for week ~

Decrease for week

Total amount gh:ppeil to date. 6329
Same date lnQt year $93A

Increase for year 1175,
Decrease

Some people talk temperaoc, nt home to

their peiglihors and frien,ls. hcv when they fv,
from horn,' they are certain to atop at a !i-
-,ena,d home. This is ronsi.frney. yoa
want to encourage temper ince, Atop with J.
G. Boyer at the Franklin !loose.

A Brig etiti /Oa AST/ :ilowArn Virortiv.
Dr. Ilmtehinson's Vort,sl,l, Worm DwAty,
Price, 25 rents a hot. For !air by Prtr,iri•t4
and Storekeepers. A. W. '' right A c,,
Wholesale Priggish. MarkPt and Front :4 t
Philadelphia. [nov3—gm

Mits. E. M. StmoxsoN, f.rnieriy E. M.
Africa, ha.i just returned front Philadel-
phia, with a handsome assortment of hat.'.
choice goods and novelties of the 4.•ason.

All arc invited to call. rorncr of Fi th
and Penn Sts., Huntingdon, Pa. tf.

RDECM.ITI:43I, Nrrriar,.34, Lesnieno, tcrwrivirrr
Gorr, SCIITiet ,Nalltlqrsand *MT/ fhellette. vaereebeei
cured by Dr. Firt.ra'a ItiflrMATlc ftr.lsr.Dy. JOHN
ILE.ID £ SONS, Sole *gents for ihntinrim ,onnry,

American Genius. Moody & Sankey.
The great resiralintn, Meese, Mealy moot *Jokey, who

staid old England withtheir el.. in- rice and on-
thilAi.m, are fair namples of American genies. springing
front among the common people, their vyinpathiew are
alive to the want.; of Me whole people, and herein lies the
secret of their great vivre... Thom. who seek to be
tar moot study ant he familiar with the waists of the

maiweii, and prose loyal thereto. thin fact we tawy
trace the grand starter. in bnnine.4, an well at in religion.

undertakings, which many .tmeric.trin Ittr
Strikingly illustrative of th,-4a nuggenti.,.. in that great

establi•hmert, located atSoffalo,,l. T., awl kriwri oath-
"Worbri Itispennary,"—a most appropriate 11311,, in.lensl,
for that cast institution, within whose walls tow mann-
facture!' remedies which are indemand in ovary quarter
of the globe, and at which a corp.; dietinguinh•.1 phy-
sicians an.inorgeonn, under the personal diretion of in.-
Pierce, are constantly adminintering to the n• alt of
thousands of puff everywhere, and who, quirt,. in
thelreatment ..f all forms of chronic isilmen!. haat...me
no Well known that thPro it scarcely a h unlet in the
land in which hi. name in not familiar. Its proprietor,
says the Ifrald and Torchlight, ofDetroit, "es a wan of

the people, writes for them, and to them tenders his em-

inent profesnional sprvicen." His advertinementn are
earnest exhortationa. Like the great revivalists, kin en_
tlinsiasm is multipliwl by the unparalleled goer.. of
enterprise, no well at by the eflleacy of his renwatiea to

curing diseane. The people hefier, in Aim an.l hi. rm.
limo, hecanse, at the New York Trihone nay.. "hn nymme
thigen with Clem in all their :afflictions, effort• and attain-
ments." Hence, Dr. l'ierc..*4 Golden Medical 11:nneorery in

to-day more largely employal as a blotel an.l liver medi-
cine, and also as a cough reunnly, than any other reme-
dial agentin the world. His Favorite Fr'-wription, he

does nut recommend as a "cure all," as in at often done
by compounder...of worthless, humbug nnatrnm, but for
all disea.ses and weaknetwas peculiar to women it how
proved itselfso much ofa specific that it now enjoy great

popularity and nniversal confidence. Dr. Pierre'. Pleas-
ant Inchoative Pellets, "scarcely larger than ninetaPl
seed,- have proved no aggreeable and reliable a,' a ea-
thartic that they are rapidly taking the place of the large
nitue,.ns pill,heretofore no much in while his tom:
pound Extract of Smart-W.4A i• a firoril.• reataly for
Colic, Cramps, Summer-complaint, Diarrha-t, Dysentery,
(7holera, Cholera Mortls, and also as a liniment. tit , Dr
Sage's Catarrh Remedy, and Dr. Pierre's Naval Doweh•,
little need be said, as theyare known everywhere, as the

greatest specifics for ('atarrh and "cold in the heed," ever

given to the public. Anil beside.' this large miswrite of

success, Dr. Pierce seems likely to achieve as a great re-
nown as an author VI he has as a physician. lli.ensvans
SENSE ManicAL A ovulate,a book ofabont page., which
he sells at the unparalleled low price of 'L.'s% has already
been sold to the extent of exhansting two eslitionsamosset-
ing to forty thousand copies,. The secret of lie. Pierre's
success, as well as that of the great revivalist, and scores
of other Americans, who by their genius advanced step

by step from obscurity Anil affluence and distinction. con-

sists in treating the people with consideration, sympathy.
candor, and honesty. No man, who hopes to attaineitber
wealth or distinction, can affori to deal nnfeiriy with the

world or be indifferent to the wants and best interests of
humanity.

LITERATURE.

The American News Co., ofNew York. have
changed their Bookseller's Guideto the Ameri-
can Bookseller, and issue it semi-monthly at
$l.OO at year. It presents a very neat appear
auce.

The American Stock Journal.—Perhaps the
cheapest farm periodical is the Afiscricaa Stock
Journal. It is a 32 page monthly, devoted
especially to Stock and Poultry Breeding.
Dairying, Wool Growing, Bee Keeping, Farm-
ing, Veterinary Science, and other kindred
subjects, in fact it contains a fund of valuable
information that the farmer and stock breeder
should not be without. MI who subscribe
now will receive the back numbers for Octo-
ber, November, and December as a centennial
premium. Subscriptions only One Dollar a
year. Sample numbers, club rates, premium
lists, etc., sent free on application. Address
Potts Brothers, Parkesburg, Chester I 'Minty,
Pa.

The 11103 t sensible way of disposing ofa
lengthy, enthusiastic and flowery salutatory.
is that resorted to by The liwacian and Artut,
a new musical magazine, published by Edward
A. Samuels, Boston, Mass. He says: "We
have written a salutatory, a long. enthusias-
tic, flowery salutatory., and— have filed it away
in a deep pigeon-hole ofour desk." We have
confidence in the judgment of an editor who
could do such a heroic deed, and it wia in-
crease that confidence to find that lie has the
greater heroism to—leave it there. $2.00 a
year, and every subscriber receives the two
beautiful chromos, "The Pic-nic," and "An
Afternoon on the Lake," each 12:17 inches,
well finished, and very attractive. Single
Nos. of Magazine 20 cents.

The first number of the Chrietan forme
has been received. It is a neat 32 page maga-
zine, published at 37 Park Row, N. V., by Rev.
Thomas H. Pollock at $l.OO a year. It pro-
poses to correct errors of all kinds in see,ety,
advocates prohibition of the the liquor tragic,
favors The Bible in the public schools, and is
fierce in its opposition to Secret `societies. so
called. It strikes us that there is a considera-
ble amount of valuable time and energy spent.
in the direction of reforming the supposed
heathen and infidel practices of Secret trrders.
which might he profitably employed in other
directions, where evils really do exist, and re
forms are needed. There is a geld of useful-
ness large enough for the work of this Patriot.
and where all its energy will be needed, with-
out dividing it and spending a part on work so
useless and

Messrs. Wm. Wood t Co.. New Turk, fur-
nish the medical profession with several of
the most valuable periodicals. New Remedies,
heretofore a quarterly, is hereafter to he a
monthly journal of 32 pages, same size as the
Medical Record ( Tax lOi inches). Their Jour-
nal of Obstetrics will remain as heretofore, a
large quarterly. This is the most valuable
journal of this kind published, or furnished,
in this country. It is really a book of over
200 pages, every page of which is carefully
written by experienced practitioners. The
Record has been issued for a year as a weekly,
and is a necessity with many thonsand physi-
cians. Its eminently practical character
strongly commends it to all who do not care
to spend their time theorising, or reading the
often useless theories of others. All these
periodicals commend themselves, and are
abundantly worthy of the extended popularity
they have attained. The publishers club them
on very favorable terms.
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